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aJ Northeastern University 
College of Criminal Justice 
Professor Lynne Goodstein 
Chair, ASC Division on Women and Crime 
College of Human Development 
Administration of Justice 
Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA 16802 
Dear Lynne: 
11 January 1995 
Here's another set of minutes from the last annual meeting of the 
DWC. 
As you may recall, you asked me to take minutes because the 
secretary was absent. But I had to leave a little early. Ruth 
Seydlitz took over and went ahead and typed up the whole thing. 
These are a bit more complete than the version I sent you. 
Hope all is well there. 
With best wishes, 
N:..i'] 
NIC01e F. Rafter 
400 Churchill Hall 
Northeastern University 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
Gl 7-373-3327 (office) 617-373-8998 (fax) 
November 14, 1994 
Dear Nicky, 
It was great seeing you again. Pam was ecstatic about 
meeting you. I have only heard her refer to to other people as 
her heroes - the Dobashes who do sociology of domestic 
violence. Pam is going to introduce Debbie to people in 
Connecticut who . get money to study domestic violence while 
she is there which will be the end of this week. 
I missed the second day of the Division on Women and 
Crime meeting. I was ill from eating plantains at a Cuban 
restaurant the night before - they had too much oil for my 
system to digest. The fallowing pages have the notes from the 
first meeting after you had to leave. One page is in the same 
large type as this page - I was hoping it would be easier for 
you to read if it was large - and the other is in a normal font 
so you can send it as is to whomever you need to send the 
minutes to. 
I hope things will get better for you and that you can find 
a new position that will be better and still allow you to get to 
Vermont easily. 
Minutes November 10, 1994 
Division networking 
It was announced that the happy hours scheduled by the 
Division were not attracting people possibly because the ASC 
had too many other events at the same time. An alternative 
was discussed - having people sign up to go to ASC events 
together. 
Division mentoring program 
A status report on the program was presented. There are 5 
good working matches at present. A request for needed 
mentors' was made. 
Division sponsored panels 
This was on the agenda to be discussed, but there really was 
nothing to say so these panels were not discussed. 
Outgoing division officers 
Outgoing division officers were thanked for their efforts and 
time given to their roles in the division. 
Agenda for November 11th 
A request was made for agenda items for the November 11th 
meeting. 
Criminology 
A request was made for volunteers who would want to be the 
new editor of Criminology. It is time for the journal to change 
editors. 
Serving the ASC 
It was pointed out that there was a form in everyone's packets 
concerning how they could volunteer to serve the ASC. 
Division meeting time 
There was some brief discussion about the meeting time - was 
the lunch hour a good time to meet or would 8 am be a better 
time? It was pointed out that the division could afford to feed 
the members if the meeting was at 8 am and not lunch time. 
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Division on Women and Crime 
General Meeting II 
November 11, 1994 
MINUTES 
I. Remarks from the Chair 
Lynne Goodstein opened the meeting with a moving speech on the 
importance of the hard work and scholarship of the members in 
general, and specifically, the recipients of this, the first 
year's, Division on Women and Crime award winners. The three 
award winners came forward and gave a brief speech upon receiving 
a plaque. The Distinguished Scholar award was received by both 
Meda Chesney-Lind and Kathy Daly. Meda said, "This is the best--
to have the respect of your colleagues!" Kathy stated that she 
was "honored, surprised, and excited." The winner of the New 
Scholar award, Susan Miller, thanked the Division members for 
"paving the way for new scholars and for support when feeling 
isolated." It was a wonderful occasion, and few dry eyes in the 
room! 
II. Report on General ASC Business to the Division 
Chris Rasche, who attended the board meeting of ASC said that the 
board is looking for a new editor for The Criminologist, and that 
President Freda Adler is looking for new members. Merry Morash 
reported that Freda is concerned about procedures and how awards 
are given out. Divisions, such as ours, should give more input 
on awards. Chris R. then brought up that thoughts are being 
given to the year 2000 meeting of ASC, and for us to start 
thinking now about the Division's contributions to the field. 
Marjorie Zatz, a member of the ASC awards committee, explained 
that it is crucial for individuals to write in recommendations 
for awards-- individual letters count 10 times more than one 
Division letter. The same goes for ASC officers. Mona Danner 
reported that Chris Sellers and Carol Thompson will be the new 
Co-Chairs of the Nominations Committee of the DWC. Barbara 
Raffel Price notified the Division that she is the Chair of the 
ASC Nominations Committee. 
Nancy Grosself inger stated that ASC members in foreign countries 
often miss ballot and other important ASC deadlines because the 
mail is sent 2nd class. 
III. Distribution of the bylaws and Description of Division Award 
Lynne handed out the Constitution for the Division and the DWC 
Award guidelines. Nancy Wonders handed out an amended set of 
guidelines for the owe Awards. Nancy also discussed some of the 
problems the owe Awards committee had this year and it was 
suggested that the future committee have conference calls to 
determine the recipients, and that the Division encourage self-
nominations. Zelma Henriques brought up concern about the lack 
of diversity of those nominated for the award, and it was agreed 
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that from now on extra effort will be made to provide for a more 
diverse pool of award recipients. Zelma also talked about the 
process of decision-making for the committee, and that preference 
should be given to people with active roles in the owe. Everyone 
agreed. Mona requested that the title of the awards be changed 
because "new" scholar is diminutive, and offered a resolution to 
this effect. There was brief discussion, Mona called the 
question, Marjorie seconded, and the resolution unanimously 
passed. Awards Committee members were identified as Zelma, Nancy, 
Drew Humphries, Helen Eigenberg, and Joanne Belknap. 
IV. Resolution Concerning Women in Prison 
The new language for this resolution, which had been voted on at 
last year's DWC meeting was handed out by the Committee on 
Resolution and Decarceration, Evelyn Gilbert and Karlene Faith. 
Thanks to Evelyn and Karlene! 
v. Identification of 1994-1995 committee Chairs/members 
Lynne stated the decision to try to link junior and senior 
persons as Co-Chairs last year, hoping that this decision will 
carry on to this and subsequent years. Chris R. reported that 
she will be turning over the editorship of the DWC newsletter to 
Zoann Snyder-Joy, Sue Caufield, and Susan Caringella-MacDonald at 
Western Michigan. Heartfelt appreciation was extended to Chris 
for a fine job over the years, as well as appreciation to the new 
editors for taking this project on. Kay Scarborough was 
introduced and will be taking on developing the Student Affairs 
Committee. Chinita Heard announced that Evelyn Gilbert will be 
taking over from her (Chinita) the Outreach Committee. It was 
noted that Chinita had done an excellent job on outreach for this 
year. Thanks Chini ta! Susan Krumholz, the past Chair of the 
Special Events Committee (for at least a couple of years) 
announced that Debra Stanley will take over her position, and 
Kathleen Gayle will continue as a Co-chair for this committee. 
Thanks to all of these women, as well! It was announced that the 
Awards Committee would stay the same except that ZoAnn Snyder-Joy 
would take Nancy Wonder's place. 
VI. Plans for the Future 
Lynne announced that the Editors of the American Journal of 
Criminal Justice want the 3 Divisions of ASC to each take turns 
at editing a special issue. It was generally agreed that the 
Division should do this. There was some discussion about whether 
the editor of the special issue should be elected or appointed, 
and how for either path. After this discussion, it was agreed 
that proposals to edit would be solicited and individuals 
interested in editing the special issue should send proposals to 
the Executive Board, because a new committee would result in too 
many layers. Kathleen Gale moved and Chris R. seconded. This 
method was unanimously approved. 




door to ? 
was about] 
I don't seem to be able to remember what this 
I also have some confusing notes about using the 
um guide for something else at the bottom of the agenda, 
can't figure out what] 
Lynne announced that the elected Executive Counselors are Chinita 
Heard, Nancy Jurik, and Nancy Wonders. The Vice-President is 
Nicole Rafter Hahn and the Secretary-Treasurer is Joanne Belknap. 
Nancy Grosselfinger reported that those on E-mail can tap into 
the United Nations Justice Information Network. 
Chini ta asked for signatures on a petition for a new ASC 
division: the Division on People of Color. They need 3 percent 
of the members to sign it. Contact Chinita if you never got a 
chance to sign it. 
Barbara R. Price announced a one-day conference at John Jay 
College on "Feminist Approaches to Criminal Justice Education." 
These notes were taken and typed by J. Belknap. 
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